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 Report Group: DEVMODS Tecsys Inc. - Streamline Division *** Completion Pending

Modification and Development Release Notes, new development and modifications completed since your current version.  Please review and if interested in any, 
contact us for more information.  Some are available with the standard base software and some through an additional purchase.  Additional installation, setup 
and/or training may also be required.

Module: EML Email sending module
28058Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Work Order # - FO510Ver 10.0.0.0037

Company Setup > Company Info > Standard Messages (for emailed forms)
Many forms can be emailed from within Streamline.
Functionality has been added to maintain standard text for the subject and body of these emails.

Total : 1 Item

Module: FOR Forms
27428Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Work Order # - SO560Ver 10.0.0.0037

New Business Rule FORMS188 (O/P - Print line numbers on Picking Slip) has been added.
New Business Rule FORMS189 (O/P - Print line numbers on Packing Slip) has been added.
New Business Rule FORMS190 (O/P - Print line numbers on Invoice) has been added.
New Business Rule FORMS191 (O/P - Print line numbers on Quote) has been added.
New Business Rule FORMS192 (O/P - Print line numbers on Order and Acknowledgement) has been added.
New Business Rule FORMS193 (O/P - Print line numbers on Credit Memo) has been added.
With the exception of FORMS191, the line numbers that are printed on the forms are the line numbers that are displayed in order entry.

Total : 1 Item

Module: INV Inventory
27704Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Work Order # - IN500Ver 10.0.0.0037

New Business Rule INV67 (Enable Overstocked/Restricted flag in Product Master) was added.
New user right RTMOSR (Right to Modify Overstocked/Restricted) was added.
This BR enables a checkbox on the Product Master details screen to designate products that are overstocked or restricted from being purchased.
Modifying this checkbox is controlled by the new user right.
Products with this checkbox enabled cannot be purchased in planned purchasing or added to either a purchase order or a requisition.

Total : 1 Item

Module: ML Multi Language
28059Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Work Order # - FO500Ver 10.0.0.0037

Company Setup > Company Info > Standard Messages (in various languages)
Functionality has been added to allow messages to be maintained in various languages.  The message will then be displayed on the form in the language determined 
by the Forms language code of the applicable customer or supplier.
NOTE: Users may see a change in existing functionality, such that standard messages will no longer appear on forms for customers or suppliers with alternate forms
languages until standard messages have been set up in that alternate language.  Also, the subject line of an emailed invoice will no longer automatically prepend the 
Company name.  In order for the company name to appear in the subject line, users will have to put it in the subject line text.

Total : 1 Item

Module: O/P Order Processing
27514Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Work Order # - SO540Ver 10.0.0.0037

Sales Order Processing > Shipping... > Invoice Preparation (Batch Invoicing).
A new 'Invoice by Date' button has been added (beside the Invoice button) on the Invoice Preparation screen.
This button will launch a further dialog allowing the user to enter a range of dates for invoicing.
Proceeding from this point will invoice any confirmed order with a shipment date within the entered range.

27921Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Work Order # - SO590Ver 10.0.0.0037
Accounts Receivable > A/R Master Files... > Customers (New Flag).
A new flag 'Suppress Duplicate P/O Message' has been added to the Customer Master File.
When checked, users will no longer be warned, in Order Entry, when a duplicate Customer PO Number has been entered for that customer.

Total : 2 Items

Module: P/O Purchase Order Processing
27442Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Work Order # - PO500Ver 10.0.0.0037

Purchase Order Processing > Processing... > Planned P/O Creation (Production Items)
Previously, when Planned P/O Preparation was run for Production Items and their raw materials (either from Order Entry (Create PO) or directly), the raw material 
requirements could not be linked to existing purchase orders that could satisfy, either partially or entirely, those requirements.  New purchase orders were created to 
satisfy all raw material requirements for any production items that need to be built, regardless of open purchase orders.
A modification was made so that the Auto-Link feature in Planned P/O Preparation can be used to link raw material requirements to existing purchase orders so that 
only new purchase orders are created for those requirements that cannot be satisfied by open purchase orders.

Total : 1 Item

Module: TAS Task Scheduler Framework
28412Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0037

Company Setup > Interface... > Task Scheduler (New schedulable tasks).
The following report program has been modified so that it can be added to the Task Scheduler:
- Purchase Order Processing > Reports and Inquiries... > Outstanding P/Os.

Total : 1 Item

*** End of DEVMODS Report ***
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 Report Group: SUPPORT Tecsys Inc. - Streamline Division *** Completion Pending

Support Release Notes, this list shows all other changes made since your last upgrade and is best kept for reference.  If you notice a change in any module, you 
can refer to this report and see if an explanation can be found.

Module: EDI EDI Framwork
28335Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0037

Company Setup > Company Info.
A new field 'EDI Operator' has been added to the Company Info screen.
This field contains the user name that will be used to populate the operator field on the sales order header for orders created via APPOIN EDI transactions through 
DxServer.

Total : 1 Item

Module: INV Inventory
28246Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0037

A new user right RTAIPBFI (Right to Allow Inventory Physical B/F Items) was added.
This user right will work in conjuction with the warning message that was added several years ago to warn users attempting to initialize a physical inventory count 
with either Build to Order Kits or Configured Items selected.
Users without this right will NOT be able to select Build to Order Kits or Configured Items when initializing a physical count.
Users with this right WILL be able to select these types when initializing a physical count but will still receive the warning message. 

28254Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0037
Inventory > Warehouse Transfers > Transfer Product (linking to Sales Order lines)
There was an issue linking sales order lines to transfers when the internal line numbers were out of sync with the displayed line numbers.
This has been addressed such that the internal line numbers are still used in the background but users only see the expected order line numbers.

28358Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0037
Inventory > Inventory Master Files... > Product Code Lookup (Search).
Modifications were made to optimize the speed in which product searches are executed and displayed.

28373Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0037
Inventory > Vendor Managed Inventory... > Reports... > VMI Valuation Report.
Addressed an issue in the VMI Valuation Report whereby transfers are being incorrectly reported.

Total : 4 Items

Module: O/P Order Processing
22530Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0037

Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Quote Entry (Ship To).
There was an issue whereby changing the ShipTo code on a quote was correctly changing the address information but retaining the phone and fax number from the 
previous ShipTo code.  This has been addressed.

24784Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0037
ales Order Processing > Processing... > Quote Entry (Sales Rep field)
Addressed an issue whereby the Sales Rep field could be modified in the Quote Entry summary section by users that did not have user right RTMSR (Right to 
Modify Sales Rep).

28277Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0037
Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Order Entry (Tax not charged).
Under certain conditions, the tax on US companies' sales orders was not properly carried from order entry to the invoice preparation screen.
It was determined that this was happeining if the pick slip was not printed prior to confirming the order.
This has now been addressed.

Total : 3 Items

Module: P/O Purchase Order Processing
28379Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0037

Purchase Order Processing > Processing... > Purchase Order Maintenance (Email addresses).
Purchase orders were being emailed to the email address of the supplier's default P/O address rather than the email address of the P/O address to which the 
purchase order is actually linked.  This has been addressed.

28396Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0037
Purchase Order Processing > Processing... > Purchase Order Maintenance (Supplier Name).
Purchase orders were still referencing the name from the supplier's default P/O address code even after changing the P/O address code to which the purchase 
order is to be linked.  This has been addressed.

Total : 2 Items

Module: SWO Service Work Order
28331Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0037

Service Work Order > Work Order Billing > Invoicing.
Logic was added to prevent invoicing for dates that are in the future, in closed periods or non-existent periods.

Total : 1 Item

*** End of SUPPORT Report ***
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Dev Clean Up Release Notes, lists on going changes to improve consistency and continuity throughout the software. 

Module: FAX Fax transmission module
28098Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0037

Company Setup > Terms and Conditions
There is a Terms and Conditions document that, previously, could only be maintained from within the Fax Defaults program as it was attached to faxed invoices.  
However, it is also an attachment to emailed invoices, but was inaccessible to Streamline customers who did not have the Fax module.
So a new option was added to the Company Setup menu for maintaining this Terms and Conditions document.

Total : 1 Item

Module: FOR Forms
28366Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0037

Bilingual Forms.
All forms that support bilingual text have been reviewed to ensure that French is either above or before English.

Total : 1 Item

Module: O/P Order Processing
27740Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0037

Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Order Entry (Invoiced Status)
Previously, in Order Entry, an invoiced order, regardless of the stage, showed a status of 'Invoiced'.
A change has been made in order entry to show invoiced orders as 'Invoiced', 'Ready to Post' or 'Complete', depending on whether they are at stage 3, 4 or 5, 
respectively.

28392Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0037
Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Customer Service Inquiry (History tab).
All data columns within the History tab are now sortable and resizable.

Total : 2 Items

*** End of UNIFORM Report ***


